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PEN THE TRUST HOGS

Bonapartes Vigorous Attack
on Greedy Corporations

LAUDS PRESIDENTS EFFORTS

In Atlvocating Election of William
II Jackxnn Attorney GonernltoBe
Declares Roosevelt Needs Support-
of Repnlilioan UOHKC in Gnnrdintr
Little from Greed of Big Onus

Demon Md Oct W In entertaining
fashion Secretary of Ute Navy Bna
parte this afternoon dealt wkh the
bUuation He appeared here in advocacy
of the electron of Wllltem H
Republican candidate for Congress who
he declared as cheated out of the
seat he ought to have filled l the pres

House
He stated that the prosperity of the

country was a source of some serious em
barrassment having developed a crop ot
crcesudes without precedent in history

The present situation be saW 4Y-
emirds me of a story concerning the
Johns Hopkins To a stranger visiting his
barnyard Mr Hopkins pointed out a big
strong greedy overfed hog which
crowded away the other pfgs from their
swill and got far more than its share j

Had that hog been a man said the phi
he would have been a mil

lionalre several times over j

Now our We strong greedy overpros j

perous trusts are anIs of the like j

they crowd their smaller awl weaker j

fellows from the feeding trough so that
these dont get their fair share of our
national prosperity the problem is how to
so fence off the great beasts as to give
the little ones a show The Democrats
propose to cut off the supply of swill or
in other words to destroy our prosperity
by unsettling all our business rotations no
doubt tote process would soon make the
big hogs thin as razor backs but would
the small ones fare any the better

Worried About Daniel
We are troubled about the existing

state of affairs which lately existed just
as the little girl was who saw a picture of
Daniel in the lions den She co-

piously and when her mother sought to
console her by explaining that the prophet
would suffer no barm exclaimed amid
sobs On Ma I am afraid the little lion
over there In the corner wont get hie
share

Our Present wants and has always
wanted a sooare deal for every one
whether pig or Iten or mea and under MIl

leadership the party has tried
to put and keep each of our trusts in its
own proper pen where it cant crowd out
any if the little fellows around it

I have come te ask that you add one
of the Republican majority of the sari
House of Representatives by putting your
good friend and neighbor Hon Wqihwn
H Jackson into he seat he ought te
have filled In the present House

Your prdeent Representative hoMs his
place not by the voters choice recorded
by the eiectioo oftcers but Jw lh VUKS
blunders nd the election omeerr mto-

ruunts two years Is Ions enough Indeed
it is just twentyfour too

have a seat inthe Nation Legisla-
ture held by no better tide

But it is even more important tense
important because aJfecUc the whole
of this great country and not merely
one or one district hi a State that
rach one of us Shan do all that in hm
lies to keep the next Homo safely in
Republican hands Republican rule and
i tlonal prosperity came la together ten
years ago and have stayed with us to
cetrer since I do not say It is certain
hat the one will go out if th other

soes out but I do iy tber to enough
i hance of their leaving us together u
nuke It eminently wise thai w hold

01 to both
Foreign Commerce Growing

only has our trade with foreign
countries now grown to dimensions Width
almost take breath but It bar
srown under Republican rule without
special care more than three times tester
than it did under Democratic rule wle
the ob ct of particular solicitude

Our President wants and has always
wanted a aquaredeel for everyone H
urges in the strongest terms that to com-
plete the good work of the present Con
gn ss the next Rouse of Representative
like the present must be Republican
Again I give YOU his words

To change the leadership and organi-
zation of the House at this time moans
to bring contusion upon those who have
been successfully engaged in the steady
working out of a great and eomprehen
pive scheme for the betterment of our

industrial and civic conditions
Frltowcitizins I ask you to do your

part in warding oft this calamity You
annot Assure the President or the noun
t ry that voters in all districts now Re-
publican will so do their duty that the
majority In the next House shall equal
that in the present but you cat see to it
that if some seat be lost the toss shall

repaired in one district now oisrepre-
ent d by a Democrat that is to say In

First district of Maryland end
n cit 1 hope and believe you will do

DEDlGlTEf BATTlE MOlHJlilENT

Thousands Attend tlie UnvoJlins at
White X Y

White Plains N Y Oct 31 A raid the
waving of a forest of bigs lid the cheers

fully 8fOO spectators the monument
commemorating the battle of White
Plains was indicated yesterday the
unveiling being performed by Rise Hal
I and Miss Edna Van Wart lineal
descendants of prominent actors in Ute
Revolutionary War

The VBtege Park AsxoctedoM assisted
by the Westenester County Historical So
kty ur veiled the monument un the sp K

the breastworks of Gen
Washington at the top of JtorCh
vty

The stone is Quincy granite the tab
Yet of b nzc is sjitubiy in erlhed On top
iu the sicne is placed the oW ntirtm can-
non JUt up near the spot The Inscri-
pv reads a follows

This mortar maths the final stand by
Gen 6 rgc Washington at the end s his
ting retreat the abandonment of Gen
Howe nt purpose to capture the Awry
Ian army and the hope for
luinonal ndtpendence

Over two children took part la the ajser-
r i es and several Grand Army posts as-
sisted In the programme

ATLANTA RIOTER FINElJ

Member of Mob at Nejcro yncJilnc
Found Gailtyof A anlt-

Aiitui Gr Oct aiGeorge W Bmek-
stockjaH ced to be owe of rioters of the
Saturday nl ht when sixteen negroes met
iefr in Atlanta was today

n tne charge of assault sod bat-
tery A fin of r0 was Imposed

This k the first convietioti rowIng out
of theriotin and there are lit canes on
the docVet Blarkstock te alleged to have
a sauUf j a wonjftfi dering the
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CHARLES J BONAPARTE SECRETARY OF THE NAVYI

He Denounced Greedy Trusts as the Hogs of Commerce in a Speech-

in Maryland Yesterday

UTE CHIEFS VISITED HERE

Indian Leaders Once

Galled on President

Would Not Believe Their Reservation
Had Been Opened to Settlers

Came to Protest Against It

Over tim mantel beck of Gemmtaeiooa-
rLeupps desk in the Indian omee hung
two piaster relief heads of srts ed
Indians They are those of Chiefs Appah
and Red Cap White River Utes by a
strange coincidence the two most talked
shout redmen in the United States

They are the warriors now lending the
bend of Utes from the Uintah reserve
daD in Utah to better bunting grounds
in the Dakotas and it is to round up their
band that the army is now much wrought

IMP
Commtastoner fLeupps cuts suspended

the wall among many handsome
decora tteue have been hanging there

more than a year They were not put up
4n honor of the latest Indian unrtelttje-
ft just happens that at this time they are
very much in the public eye as they were
n Washington a year ago last sermg
when they took the first steps in the
movement which has since led to such fear
on the put of Montana farmers

At the Indian office it is declared that
the stories coming out of Wyoming and
Montana about the Ute outbreak are
much exaggerated Mr Leupp discredits
the stories that the red men are robbing
seWers and otherwise conducting them-
selves against the wishes of the Great
Whtte Father He gives the warriors a
ood reputation fur honesty and says they

are out visiting At the
time the government cant permit it
wards to roam about the country at will
The Utes will he compelled to return U
4 heir own reservation although it is not
believed here that there will be any blood-
shed
i The trouble with the Diet originated
two years ago when Congress passed a
law opening their reservation settle-
ment The Indians couldnt believe that
this would be done and Appah came to
Washington and upbraided Mr Leupp for
permitting the act to be pessed He
Wouldnt take the commissioners word
that their lands were opened to settle-
ment and Mr Leupp took them to see
Secretary Hitchcock They wouldnt be-
lieve the Secretary of the Interior

Take ua to see the Great White Bear
Hunter take us to see the White Fa-

ther demanded Chief Appah dramat-
ically Appall II one of the most noted
Indian orators of the present generation-
He has a silvery tongue He Is the Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan of the White rover
Utes Also he has much faith in Rooee
velt Take us to see the Great White
Father again demanded Appah Him
ig hunter no lie tells Indians with one

tongue
So there was a strange audience at the

White House that afternoon President
Roosevelt received the Ute chieftain am-
hte gaudy followers with much pomp anti
Appab sat in the Executives Cabinet
chair in the council room and the
president of the United States told them
It was true that Congress had passed a
law opening their lands to the white teas
Then Appah and his tribesmen returned
to the mountains of Utah and s large
majority of them accepted their fate
When the lands were opened all but the

River Utes accepted their eighty
acres and settled down to the peaceful
occupations of farmers

AppHfc however declared that he would
not accept the proposition and put up a
Uff opposition Finally a yOU ago

3oinisaienr Leupp went oat there to
settle matters For a time the situation
was threatening Chief Appah and the
Utes tAihered hi the council room Com
mtaekmer Iupe talked When he con-
cluded Appah talked He stalked ut and
aown denouncing the advent of the
white man and every now and then he
shook fist under Mr Leupps nose
Mr Leitjip although accompanied only
ay a guide cnlmty thrust a lighted cigar
in his mouth sad after Appah had singid
the back of hU hand he became more
careful The White River left the
council That night the telephone liner
connecting the agency with Fort
Duchoene were cut and the situation
looked only Finally the break was dis-
covered and the line repaired Mr Leupp
was not troubled ny the Indian

This summer Appah and Red Cap led
their band from the Plntahf Reservation
into Wyoming bound for the RoSebud
Agency In Dakota where they intended
u visit the Sioux They sold ponies and
furs and purchased arms and ammuni-
tion

The Utes armed to the teeth with
Winchesters and revolvers and have all
the ammunlUoB they need There are
V Rglttme men among them and could
put np a stiff light but It Is not believed
they will resist troops in large tome The
Indian ofjtce does not think there will be
any trouble unless a hotheaded Indian
should fire on the soldiers Then there

i might be a repetition of Wounded
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SLEEPS BY BODY OF VICTIM

Henry Jaokie Slays Wife and Then
Calmly Waits for Undertaker

Says lIe Found Corpse on Porch but
Little Son Says Pather Struck the

Mother with Hatchet

New York Oct a A ghastly discovery
wee made today by the ponce of Long
Island Guy Upon the receipt oft mys-

terious telephone mteeag oiHcers went
to an tacteted house m Bvergreen Breek-
Huj on the doors they found a men
toeoing to bed while tms M him lay

the dead body of his The
woman skull was open and she
had beets dead for more then twentyfour

ouni
When the man was brought to the

Flushing Court and arraigned be-

fore Magistrate Coniwrton be said be
found hi wifes body n the back porch
on Monday sight and was awaiting for
the undertaker The chief witness against
the mats was Ida ttttter eightyearold

i son who when put under Are of cross
examination treated a aensntuin by lisp
tag that Papa Mt mamma with a
hatchet

The events leading up te the murder
and lie discovery remind one of the reel
wm of Zotas story Revolting In all its
details It has caused a sensation hi the
suburb of Evergreen

The namete Hoary Jackie
thirtynine years old end be has lived
seemingly happy for a tons time with his
pretty WIt Lena and their two children
Henry sad Lena the girl being ten years

W Jackie was employed in the Penn
yivanta tunnel on the New Jersey side
He owned the house at C Cooper avenue-
s twostory frame structure It is Iso-

lated in a clump of cedai trees and Is
hack from the

Capt Tappen and two detectives
broke Into the house they found two chil-

dren cuddled In a corner of tbe room In
terror In s small bedroom Jackie and his
wifes oody were discovered Jackie was
sound asleep

When he was awakened according to
the police he said his wife had gone out
of the house last Monday night He found
her later he said lyrag on the back poroh
with her skull split open and throe lingers
of her right hand cut off He said he im-
mediately sent word to his wifes brother
Henry Holler who lives at 144 Prospect
i v nue to come to the house t once

Together he said they washed the blood
awiy and placed the woman on the bed
Then Holler left the house saying he
would send the undertaker According to
Jackie he had been lying since Monday
night in bed with his dead wife waiting
for the arrival of the undertaker

When the children were Questioned al-

though terrorized and almost starving
they did not say anything against their
father The boy finally broke down and
said his father bad Quarreled with his
mother und struck her with a hatchet

Jackie was held wibout hall and Holler
was held on suspicion The children

la charge by the Childrens Society

LIVING SKELETON IS DEAD

VMllinrn VnwKlinn 0 Feet 75 Inches
Tan Weighed but JIO Pounds

Richmond Ky Oct ILWIUlaw
Vaughan the thinnest man in the
world and known throughout the
United States as the Living Skeleton
was burled here today In the Richmond
cemetery

Vaughan who died Sunday night at
Long Branch war sixtylive years of
H was six feet five Inches high and
weighed Irss than fifty pounds He
traveled In every country In the world
having been with shows fnr years

FATHER KILLED GIRL INSANE

Daughter Lottr Mind When Parent-
Is Trampled to Death

Pa Oct 31 S P Jackson
a prominent farmer was trampled to
death by a vicious stallion here yesterday

He entered the stall when the horse
knockeu him down crushing his body A
daughter who found the body of her
father became insane at the sight

A POLITICAL SENSATION

The speech which Hon Elihu Root
will deliver at Utica N Y tonight
win undoubtedly be the political sen
dBtton of the campaign

Whether favoring Hughes or Hearst
everybody will read this utterance of
the Secretary of State

Nothing like It was ever before de
llvered by a Cabinet officer

You will find It In full Friday
lug la The Washington Herald
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Mrs Gooding Faces Assailant
ill Alexandria Court

CASE CONTINUED UNTIL TODAY

Both Mr and Mrs Goading Are
Positive lie Is the Man Who Al-

most Murdered and Robbed Them
IK Charged with Other Assaults and
3Iurdcr 31ay Have Been Droivncd

H8RALD BDUBAU-

QKSW sf FrtaM aol Rejnl stalls
Alexandrte Va Oct JL Positive and

reiterated declarations that Uw prteonar
is the man who attacked Miss Mabel Rte
ley now Mrs Forrest Geodlng near Luna
Park on the evenntg of September 9 last
were made teday by Mr and Mrs Good
ing on the witness stand during the trial
of Joseph Thomas colored alias John
Wright before Judge Nteol In the AJax

County Circuit Court Both wit-

nesses asserted n absolute assurance of
the completeness of the indentmcation
saying that their distinct reoslteetlon ef
the features vote and general

of the assailant enabled them to
fully roeosttiae Thomas as being the

I man
SIrs Gooding on the Stand

Mrs Goading was called to the stand
late In the afternoon and the courtroom-

I which since the trial opened at 10 oclock
In the morning had contained a lam
gathering of cittaens was cleared of
auditors by order of the Judge When
the prisoner walked before her in order
that she might survey him critically she
was very Deliberate and very positive in
her Identification

i On taking the stand Mrs in
plain language end in short sentences
told of the attack and Uw robbery in
which she he secured a pocket
book Stf m oath sad
jewels

Commonwealth Attorney Mackey ask-
ed the wilness It she saw her assailant-
in the courtroom There he te she
replied pointing at the prisoner

Are you positive that be is Ute men
asked Mr Mackey-

I am positive There ta not the sttgbt
set doubt about it In my she an-
swered This reassert star Mr
Mackey hid asked her f she fully
Izad that upon her testimony the mon
might be hanged

Jury Secned Quickly
Only a short time was consumed alter

court eoavened this morning In impanel-

ing a Jury The following were selected
Joke 8 Henderson Jr Louise C Sn
lord L R ThooMS R Sbk man
Henry Lockwooc Chvrtae E Harrteon
Rober S Walker Calvin S Msrcey
W H endrtck T F Rotchfors Henry
U Crosun and Elmer E Spear A strong
plea for the conviction of Thomas was
made by Mr Macicay in his opening ar
guroenu He wa followed by Attorney
Clements who with Attorney RasH BoUt i

tar appeared for the prisoner Mr Gloss j

eats informed the jury that he would
prove that Thomas was set the vi-

cinity of Luca x ark at tIM the at
tack was made

Benjamin a special policeman at
Luna Park was the ant witness celled

The next witness Introduced was Mr
Goodlng He gave his ago as twentytwo
yearo and said he was employed at the
ga works In Waehhjton Uf told of the
stroll with Miss fliMsy on outside of
the grounds and of the attack by the
negro lie said that the man as he rose
from tne grase threatend to Mil him and
almost Iromedtately struck him over the
heed with a club flooding declared that
he had a good look at the nero slid was
positive of the Identification

Mrs ManV L Sullivan Sister of Mrs
Gooding was the next witness She toN
of the return of her sister the evening of
the assault and of her statement made
at the time The witness sold that Mrs
Goading had Hen to in health ever since
the occurrence

Conrt hoofs Was Cleared-
It we then that the court was cleared

and Mrs Goodlng was sworn After the
prosecution had announced thai its case
was dosed counsel for the defense called
P T Harrington proprietor of a livery
stable In this city te toe stand He tes-
tified that Thomas had hired a fix at the
livery stable about 2 oclock the afternoon
of September 9 Mr Harrington eould not
recall the time wiser the vault was

Hannah Thomas colored swore that
Thomas laRd taken her out for a drive
Sunday afternoon September S and had
returned as the bells were ringing for
the evening services In the churches
She thought he had returned the vehicle-
to the livery stable between S and
oclock

Dr Glen I Jones of the Emergency
Hospital was the next witness He said
that Goodlng and iDes RisJey had come
to the hospital the night of September
and that the former had a severe scalp
wound apparently inflicted by a blunt
instrument while the young woman ex-

hibited bruise on her throat After Dr
testimony had been received
Clements Informed the court that

he had attempted to secure the attend-
ance of Important witnesses from Wash-
ington but without success He asked
that the cue be continued until 10 oclock
tomorrow morning In order that he
might make other effort to bring th
witness into court and the request was
granted

Tliomap Pound in Washington
The crime for which Thomas to on

trial occurred near Luna Park early in
the evening of September I last After
an exhaustive search for the criminal
Thomas who was confined In the Dis-
trict Jail charged with a misdemeanor

a identified by Idles RIsley and Good
lag Later he was brought to the Alex-
andria County JaiL on a reouislUon trust
the governor of Virginia He Is aton
under Indictment for assaulting v Annie
Green colored assaulting Forrest Good

and for murdering Jackson Boney
colored

Mist Ague Bryant Married
Miss Agnes Carlyle Bryant daughter of

CapL Herbert Bryant and Lieut John
Downes U S were married today

noon at the residence of tbeTatber
of the bride 3W North Washington
in the presence of a number of mendS and
relatives of tbe two families The cere-
mony was performed by R v P P Phil-
lips rector of St Pauls BptacopeJ Church
The bride entered the drawingroom
where the ceremony occurred on the arm
of her Tather who gave her in marriage
The spacious apartment was
decorated with flowers and plants the
color scheme being white and green The
bride was attired In a beautiful gown of
white crepe embroidered in Japan a
short while ago under her own direction
while she was in that country She was
attended by her sister Miss Ruth Bryant
as maid of hour Ensign J 0 Richard-
son acted as best man

After a reception to the bridal party at
the residence of Capt Bryant Liuu and
Mrs Downee left tor a Western tour
They will make their future home In Des
Molnefi Iowa

The bride te of colonial tinieSt being
descended on her fathers side from the
Herbert Snewden Falrfes Carlyle
families of Virginia Ctagstt femlly
of Maryland is of the line of her paternal
ancestry The groom is a greatgrandson
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of Commodore John Downes who entered
the United States navy the tatter part of
the eighteenth century

Sold Cocaine Jn Uledialno
After hearing on the of selling

R proprietary catarrh ponder alleged U

contain cocaioo Villtam J B Duncan of
Ute firm of Lennon A Duncan druggists
was tiMe 73 by Justice Caton In the Po-
lice Court this morning The defendant j

admitted having sold the preparation in
question but he asserted that be had die
continued selling It as soon as be discos
ered that It contained cocaine He noted
an appeal and the case win be beard in
the Corporation Court

May Have Been Drowned
Fear is felt by the relatives and friends

of George R Rogers of this city that he
was drowned during the recent hurricane
that passed over the coast of florida
He wes employed on a rail boat intended
to connect Key West with the mainland
and was In a houseboat with several other
employee when the cyclone developed The
boat was wrecked and though several of
the occupants were rescued relative here
have been unable to hear from the young
man He was a son of R D Rogers of
this city

The robbery of several boxes mer-
chandise front a freight sir of the South-
ern Railway last night has beep reported-
to the jJolire department U te supposed
that thieves entered the ear U was
In transit between the yards and Use

In this city

In the Corporation Court today N P
T Burke qualified as executor of the es-
tate of Mary E Boyce

BABIES LOCKED IN PERISH

While Mother In Shopping Children
Are Burned to Death

Special t The Wsdwetaa Mwsla
Laurel Md Oct nThe house of

Verge America a colored man residing
in North Laurel burned to the ground
this afternoon burning lila two little
children one aged three years and the
other live months

The mother Mrs Tine America had
gone to Laurel to do some shopping leav-
ing the two children hi the house alone
and had locked the doors TIM origin
of the tire te not known

Although the flames attracted a large
crowd who went to the rescue they were
too late to save tbe children

RICHARDS TO HANG JANUARY 6

Slayer of Riyal Found Guilty on
Third Trial at Roanoke

Iormer Teacher and Medical Student
Lanibs When Sentence of Death

la Panned by the JudsroS-

HeW ts Tie WMb kM BenU
Roanoke Va Oct JLTh jury m

tIM case of John Richards former public
school teacher and University of Virginia
medical tudeat on trial at Floyd Court
house for the murder of his rival suitor
Maurice Frauds of Roaaohe this wren
lag returned a verdtet f mmder te the
liNt degree after a deliberation of five
hours

A motion was made to sot nslds the
verdict and this was overruled by Judo
Muftett who then pssstd the death sen-
tence setting January I as tin day for
Richards to hang

The prisoner laughed when the Judge
sentenced hjm to die on the gnltenMB and
appeared to he Wholly mdittsrcnc HIs
lawyers then gave saUce of an appeal to
tIM higher courts

This was the third trial of the accused
and it has tasted two and onehalf wicks
The first two trials resulted to hung
juries and there was muck speculation
as to the outcome of the third

Maurice Francis was s weQ known
Roanoker a brother of Cape nenry L
Francis of the Blues He was
driving In a buggy on the public

to visit his fiancee Miss Grade
Link when he was shot from ambush
two to ids of buckshot and slogs pene-
trating his body Richards was a rival
suitor for sites Links hand and li was
aneged he had been heard 4o make
threats against Francis Miss Link gave
damaging testimony against Richards In
the three trials

The tether mother and sister of the
defendant nave died the seeond
trial but their testimony given in the
first and second trials was admitted at
the third triaL

The case has been hard fought and
the array of counsel on both sides has
been brilliant Richards tried to estab-
lish an alibi il of the families are well
known In this stcUon

PETER H CLEMENTS IS DEAD

Aged Resident of Montgomery Coun
ty aiarylnml Pnsstrs Away

ifeMMl to T P WsrtHmtos UcnUd
Boyds Md Oct ttPeter Henry Clem

an aged cJUsen of Montgomery
County died at his home near Dicker
sons six miles from Boyds this morn-
ing of the Infirmities of old age A few
weeks ego he celebrated Ms eightyseventh
birthday He is survived by nine chil-
dren Mrs Brunett wife of John L Bru
mttt clerk of Circuit Court for coun-
ty Mrs Arthur Otoyd Mrs Jacob A
Qtoyd Mrs Arthur Claggett Mien Our
trudtt S Clements Mrs Rosa B lioyt
Charles A Clements Miss Clara Clean
tots of ri s county and John L

of Detroit Minis
Mrs Lee Ofutt of Rockvilie te a

tot and L L Clements of Georgetown
D C a brother Mr Clements was a son
of the late Lemuel L dements

FIRE PANIC IN HOTEL

New Fords nt Richmond All laze
tVliilc Guests Are in Dining

Starts to rtw VMrttta toa Bemis
Rtehawnd Vs Oct tL Fire breke out

in the New Fords Hotel tonight white
the were at sapper creating
panic

Fifty roonw on the kitchen side of the
structure were putted by the tames the
occupants of them being driven te seek
refuge in other quarters Many how-
ever returned to foods and were
given accommodations in other por-
tions of the building after the fire bad
been put out It Is thought the tire

in the kitchen The damage Is tell
j mated at A stiff wind was Mowing
j which menaced the safety of other prop

sirs Blizancth Dead
Frederlaksbdrg Va Oct SL ra Eliz-

abeth Colbert aged seventytwo years
died today at the home of her Son
Lucian R Colbert near
Spottsylvanta County after a long Illness

was the widow of R W Colbert
county treasurer Three sons and one

daughter survive her

Removes Justice from Oflico
Special ta The Va Mu M Il faM

Richmond Va Oct 3L T dge Witt to-
day moved from oilier Justice of the

i Peace Achby J Duke who was yester
day fined in the pollee court 100 for a
second offense in setting liquor on Sun-

I day His license was revoked and the
ine made S3W by Judge Witt
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SISTERS DOUBLE WEDDING

The Misses KatherIne and Bessie
Cooper Are Brides at Winchester

Whiehester Va SL The first dou-

ble wedding that has been celebrated In
y 4rs to Winchester took place this

at 4 oclock at Grace Lutheran
Church when Miss Katherine and Miss
Bessie B Cooper daughters of Mr and
Mrs Thomas J Cooper became the bridas
respectively of Clark M Smith of the
Shenandoab Valley National Bank this
city and Walter H Besserman of Staun
ton

The eflteiatins minister was Rev George-

S flowers pastor of Grace Lutheran
Church assisted by Rev D H Kern pas-
tor of Braddock Street Methodist Episco-
pal Church South and church was
thronged with invited guests friends aRC
relatives

Miss Katherine Coopers maid of honor
was Miss Werdna House of Washington
D C and the best man the brides
brother John L Cooper Miss Bessie
Coopers maid of honor was her sister
Miss Grace Coeoar and the best man W
B rlamrick of Sta tauten The brides
maids were Miss Beesie G Route of
Washington Miss Virginia Fox of Phil-
adelphia Miss Nannk L Cooper of Win-
chester Miss Florence and Miss Bertha
Brenner of Stnltheburg Md and Miss
Lena Bosterman of Staunton Va

INSURANCE MEN ARRESTED

Officers of KloJimonrt Concern Are
Taken to Cnmbcrland County

BpecisI to The H MMOOB flctald
Richmond Va Oct nE A Taylor

president and L A Peartree secretary
of the American Security Protective As-

sociation who were arrested last night
on a warrant sworn out by J H Frazier
owner of the BkMmfleJd Stock la i

Cumberland County after spending the j

night m Jail were taken to Cumberland
this afternoon by an oiliest of
county

The WIt charges them with obtain
lag IB from Frasler under raise pre-
tenses He paid this amount for insur-
ance on wane live steak sad never se-
cured a policy He went to the offlcer
of the company here and demanded his
money back This Taylor and Peartree
refused The officers claim that the
money was collected by F Y Ctorerius
a former agent whom they discharged

This company and the Farmers Pro-
tective Association are two concern
about which many complaints have been
mide to the insurance commissioner

The criminal action against Taylor and
Peartree then attorney claims cannot be
sustained

KILLED BY RUNAWAY CARS

Prnlt Grower Driving Across Track
Carried Under Wheels

kt The WMMBCUM hiraM
Hagemowa Md Oct XLJoka

a fruit grower of this county was In-

stantly killed today by being struck by
tuna way ears on the Western Maryland
Railroad at Midvale The cars land
broken from a train several unItes up the
mountain and dashed down the grade at
a frightful speed

Mr Rowe was in the act of driving
the track when the cars struck

him his horses being killed and car
rtas demolished Hte body was carried
under the cars fer one hundred yard

Mr Row was a deacon in the German
Baptist Brethren Church and the

of the Sundayscheoi He was
City years old and te survived by a widow
sad seven children

BOYS RETURN 375000

Stolen Fortune with Exception of
Jewels Taken OTvncro House
Onnver Occ SL Two boys seeJMperedi-

ap to UK door oC J J Henrys residence
here yesterday rang the bell and handed
to the maid a pasteboard box saving they
had found It in a vacant house three
blocks away The boys then ran off

Mr Henrys saute and address were
scrawled on the package evidently by the
hand of an d The box was found to

KftGOd la negotiable papers
which with OS te Jewels were stolen
from the Henry mansion by porch climb-
ers Sunday night

The police arc mystified opinion being
divided as to whether the really
found the box or were sent on their er-
rand by the burglars who were afraid
to attempt negotiation of the papers

RAILROAD MEN MAY STRIKE

Employes on Both Rust and West
Systemn Ask Raise

New York Oct XL Following on con-
ferences between the representatives
the different branches of the railway eta
ptoyes and the companies on the West
em railroads In which a readjustment of
the wage system a shorter day and bet-
ter wages are demanded the on the
Eastern roses are now asking tot a re-
adjustment of the wages involving more
pay or shorter hours According te re-
ports of tile railway companies confer-
ences are annually held to readjust the
wnges and settle any grievances which
may have arises but say there te no like-

lihood of any trouble The Eastern lines
at present involved are the New York
Central Delaware Laekwanna and
Western sad the Central Railroad of
New Jersey

Members of Ute railroad brotherhoods
do not take the matter as as the
representatives of the companies Con-

ferences are being held or are to be held
between repretaatatives of Use men and
the companies on the three roads named
and it was said today that the Penasyi
vama and Erie roads will come next In
the Pennsylvania system negotiations as
to a readjustment of wage systems have
been opened by the trainmen over the
wage scale uf 1 The company does
expeot any trouble east of Plttsburg it Is
said

The principal orsantaations of railroad
men are the Bro herboed of Locomotive
Engineers the Brotherhood of Locomo-
tive Firemen the Brotherhood of Rail
road Trainmen and the Order of Railway
Conductors The trainmens organization
takes in the switchmen yardmen brake
men end In souse cases the

grievance committee representing the
trainmen has been engaged in conference
with the representatives of the Central
Railroad of New Jersey in the of
the in tre central holding here

Vice President and General Manager
William S Easier of the Central Railroad
of New Jersey when asked if the confer-
ences meant trouble said he thought not

Our relations with the men be said
are very cordial I do not for a minute

believe thero will be a strike These con-
ferences occur regularly to talk over
wages

President William 13 Trusedafe of the
Delaware Lackawanna and Western
road oas agreed to meet a committee rep-
resenting the engineers and otaer

of the company tomorrow w nn
seen this evening be said

There U no reason to believe that there
will be trouble of any kind

It was said today that the demands on
the New York Central are more sweeping
than on the other roads the trainmen
wasting an advance from as and 23 to 35
cents an hour

President Underwood of the Brie Ran
Toad said that demands had been made
but thiS was the rule every year

TIM number of men on the Western
roads affected by the demands are 33M
The New York Ceaitrai has about 2
employ th PennefivftntcL lMft and the
Qtt r roads about
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HALOTEEN IS GONE

With It the Visible Supply of
Apples and Enmpkiiis

NIGHT GIVEN TO OHJ Bm

Celebration Includes Apple Bob
bin Nnt Scrambles and Other
TimeHonored Games Indispensable
to the Proper Observance of Alt
Saints Day Eartles and Danoos

The visible aBpafy af pswipkirot nplNfc
and candles war Marty wiped MK tast
night Other adjuncts of a proper HmV-

leween celebration aloe suffered a terrife
onslaught

Today the children may pro 1y to
seep chueklme and gigsttf ift
memoirs wftite their Mnf wiw
longer see any poe in SBCV MMii
will fttthtkas give V ttin hoe subdued tenec-

It was a successful csfefcrUon
a pistaUefl or cloeeeropoed eejTM
thrust into tubs of water
in chase of the elusive apple Scars
misses and masters and even tbee w-

are beginning to pride theraitiivfc on
their dignity peered anxiously the
magic mirror to learn their fate hi tae

And sad to relate there is he
there a gate missing today eltHir
peoples property has been suddenly estd
quite mysteriously transferred temcctejn
places In fut it was all just a it al-
ways was since some mischievous jptrfc
Invented the feastday which tevwUpa
was made further hack than any fcae
been able to figure out exactly

Ghosts at Y M C A
ghoets walked at the Young gaWp

Chriotinr Association si the nrrnsiesi ft
their Halloween festival The taM
the building was decorated to resNfcnss
an oidUme country burn Sheave
corn and pumpkins were arranged areas
the walls and in the dim light of fee e
large open nreptoees ghostly
prowled around among the gnesjts wiP
were seated upon logs

Old achioned games were indulged J
apple bobbin nut scrambles said cfc C

nut races were run During the fir suing
the 209 members of the mi
their gut were entertained with a
ologue in costume by Mrs Hall Swth-
we a part of the from Km
John showing the tower and the villain
Gulfin who was ordered to burn out
eyes of the youthful prince

To make the scene more realistic sev-
eral chiekeas and pigeons were misstep

the lobby After the talent had erhaunted itself those present were tres
to apples doughnuts and cocoa

Souls Celebrate
With the sound of the bag pfpe

horn the local sons of merrie inmtenrf
lot night at CosteUes brosgftt
baCk again memories of their fsthsimsjrt
A most entertaining programme was ar-
raigned consisting of minds roenl sad
instrumental and alter the fun a butt
luncheon was served by the ladles of the
organization Promptly at tt oclock the
ancient onmity of the clans was far
gooen and all Joined hands Ui the Vir-
ginia reel Dancing was atfl
a late boar The eotmniuee on entertahv-
ment WIN composed of John Donee
chairman Meters Puns 1

qrHoolihan Crawford Jardwef-
md John MacVey

Young Peoples Dance A

The National Guard AnttecJ Wte
street was the seine of a vg
dance gives by the Young Peeah
Union of Zton of the AftWated Soetasjr
of Zionists The decorations of the
teem were emblematic of the iiimnlBii
A very and varied entertainment
was provided for the quests The
mittee on was composed tf
Solomon Goldberg William Hornti2-
Chartes Stein HaUie Seta Faust

Ida Krmel Pauline Mirth Wise
Steaman EL Welsh MInnie Bus
ler George Stine S Harmei ned A
Hrsh

This society of people m
fist and third Sunday of the HMN

the ChristMA Temple on Ninth street
olttcers are President a Harmei

vise president Ida Harmei jma t sec-

retary Ross Euon treasurer Ghana
SUen and sergeantratarms Ike Sumner

Little Folks Bntert Ined
lie es Myrtle and May MHchffi said

Master Noble Mitchell were hostesses
host Halloween party given atMe
residence of their parents Cape and
J Walter Mitchell of ffl Third street

About forty of tbetr young friends att-

ended in all sorts of curious annniueei
and played the various tricks sad went
through the mystic rites peculiar to AB
Salute Night

The most attractive feature of the even-
ing CIBM when the refreshments wore
served for a great had been baked
containing a gold flag slIest thimsjls
and a silver dime The one who uesngsd
the ring according to popular HaMnween
superstition vm be 8 st married r-

she who peonies the thimble will have to
werk lOt a living while the wrtsSNUe
tinder of the dime wilt revel Jn jtehsc

The little folks enjoyed themselves all
a hue hour

Three Clubs Give Dance
The Phoenix Utopian and Iinpnrlal

social clubs combined In giving one of the
dances of the season at the CarroflInsd
tute last night The club members were
present with many of their friends said
dances with great enthusiasm until andy
in the morning A buffet supper
served at midnight to which snail i

kins and black oats as souvenirs ad
Halloween atmosphere

Police Not Disturbed
There was no need for police pi sis uHsei

to prevent depredations by LUBoiBtB
marauders last night The young W
Washington were extraordinsLrlly
and as a rusuli the polICe had no
ty with outbUrsts of vandalism ant
deny conduct

BUILETIIIDDLED MAN DIES

Soldier Wounded Sixteen Tlmos
for Forty Years

Bristol Teen Oct U Thomas Wright
perhaps the worst bulletriddled
surviving the civil war is dead
He was seventysix years old

He participated m the battles of Fs
Creek Ky Murfreesboro Tens ShOe
and ChtekamaufX and wounded ntK

times
Three holiest entered his

Chiokamauga and passed entirely ttoongb
body near the heart 1 ties

ned a brass hutteD almost through
body and the button remained In kjw
bndy for fifteen years

His breast bones were shattered
worked as though on hinges vi

the same

Tharps Pure

Ul F St N W Phone Main 1141

Speck Private Delivery
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